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SALUT LES JEUNES!

BOUGEONS! L’ACTIVITÉ PHYSIQUE EST IMPORTANTE: ACTIVE-
LEARNING STRATEGIES TO BUILD FRENCH VOCABULARY AND 
CULTURAL UNDERSTANDING. 

Students learn best when motivated, especially our youngest ones, when learning is reinforced 
with physical movement. In addition to a healthy diet, active physical activity should be part of  every person’s daily 
routine (See [www.mangerbouger.fr] for relevant images and topics in French). The learning activities and resources 
suggested below combine visual learning with kinesthetic and auditory learning in French, and they create the op-
portunity to compare and contrast French attitudes about exercise with those in the U.S. Whether paired with a unit 
on healthy eating choices or used for specifi c vocabulary acquisition, these exercises can supplement preexisting 
lesson plans or stand alone on their own merit.

Hervé Tullet’s On joue? (Paris: Bayard jeunesse, 2016, available through [Amazon.fr] and on YouTube; be sure to 
choose the French version) provides an excellent starting point to combine movement with basic vocabulary. With a 
simple narration, the author invites children to jump right in, following the yellow ball along a line, creating instruc-
tional play. “C’est rigolo!” will be your students’ chorus as they go low, then high, and dance about as you seize 
the opportunity to review primary colors, numbers, and expressions such as “On fait un tour?” “On y va?” “Tu es 
prêt?” followed by your words of  encouragement in French (“magnifi que,” “c’est super,” “formidable!”). The page 
of  the traffi c light (un feu tricolore—le rouge, le jaune, le vert) provides a base for multiple games you can create with 
stopping and starting to reinforce action verbs. “Arrêtez-vous!” “Stop!” “Allez!” “Roulez!” After this active warmup, 
students are ready for you to introduce the expressions: tu peux + infi nitif  with as many verbs as you like, using courir, 
sauter, and voler as shown in Tullet’s joyful book as your springboard.

Follow-up activities with je peux + infi nitif can develop additional vocabulary. First, I recommend using “Rory’s Story 
Cubes Actions” (by Gamewright available through Amazon) to stimulate simple descriptions: Je peux faire du vélo, je 
peux tourner à droite, je peux jouer au basket. Second, your students could use erasable cubes (Erasable Cool Cubes™ 
available at [www.TeachersDiscovery.com]) to practice writing and acting out various verbs. These cubes work well 
as you can reinforce specifi c verbs you have been working on in class and change as you accumulate new vocabulary. 

Lastly, I recommend some cultural discussions comparing French and American attitudes about exercise, what 
exercise looks like in our homes and in the images from French-speaking countries you provide. Is exercise fun? 
What other uses does it serve? The article “Faire adopter aux jeunes de bons comportements alimentaires” ([www.
mangerbouger.fr], 26 juillet 2017) can help develop such discussions. You can also compare and contrast within the 
class. Play a game where you group students by the activities in which they participate or by the numbers of  hours 
per week they do them. Do students have restricted screen time in their home? What do they do when bored?

When we teach students French through what truly matters to them in their own lives, we encourage learning be-
yond the classroom, and we invite them to further French study—and, in this particular case, to healthier and longer 
lives.
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What are some of  the games you use in the classroom to keep your students moving while learning French? Share 
with other FLES teachers for future “Salut les jeunes” articles. Send your ideas to [mmemiller@aol.com] (74 Tusca-
loosa Avenue, Atherton, CA 94027).


